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THE AMERICAN.
THE WANDERING JEW. was the other portrait

with like vigour. It
.ja-

-
rented a man, between thirty and thirty-fiv- e years I
of a;e, of tall atature. A large brown cloak, t --i)V . - Y . rJi
which hung round hint in graceful folds, did not it
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quite conceal a black doublet, buttoueu up lo ine
neck, over which fell a square white collar. The
handsome and expressive head was marked with

stern powerful lines, which did not exclude an
admirable air of bullering, resignation, and

goodness. The hair, as well as the beard

C II A IT K U XXII Ct s t i m k i

"Ye," sui.l the Jew, as lie perused with oin-the- e

lines traced so long aj;o; "this is the

.aiue as that which I received

from inv fulher: for il would fcem that the otherM'. and eyebrows, was black; and the latter, by some
CONTAINS A COMPLETE REPORT OF"

THE SALINA CLEWETT CASEsingular caprice of nature, instead of being separ-
ated and forming two distinct arches, extendedajattnicnts of this hoiife ure filled with objects,

Ti.sliO,.vvhich M. dc Konnepont set a high value, not

,j ...t Cot their intrinsic worth, hut htcuuse of their
. .rx,;.,; Tl. IihII of mourning must he u strange

AGAINSTfrom one temple to the other, in a single bow,

ami seemed to mark the forehead of this man

THE HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD., -- l 1... U'pll '..l.ln.l Snmmd. with a black line
H1UI ill y&ieiious inuniiMi. ...... - ,

. j.,. r,.,.,,, iiU mil let a twister bound in The background of this picture also represented

" Hack shagreen, with a bni.s lock, from which he U stormy iky; but, beyond .ome rocks in the dis- - of St. Paul, Minnesota.
tance, the sea was visible, and appeared to mingleirew the key, after placing it upon the table,

'"here is the statement of the property in hand,

which I have been ordered to bring hither, k- -

H THE Daily Newspapers have not dared to publish the proceedings in this celebrated case, J
m which has been on trial in the St. Paul Courts for some weeks, but THE AMERICAN

with the dark cloud. The sun, just now shining
upon these two remarkable figures (which it apt.!

peared impossible to forget, after once seeing
' i fore f'O ""iv1 of ll,e heirs."

...,.: . . The deepest silence reigned in the room, at the them), augmented their brilliancy.
Starting from his reverie, and casting his eyes

will give its readers a full report made up from the Court Records. Everybody should read it.
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by chance upon these portraits, Samuel was great
ly struck with them. They appeared almost alive

moment when Samuel placed the register on the

table. Suddenly, a simple and yet most startling
occurrence roused him from his reverie. In the

next apartment was heard the clear, silvery tone " What noble and handsome faces! " he exclaimed,
as ho approached to examine them more closely' f rWL sli ikinc slow v ten. And the hour

'Whose are these portraits? lhey are not

103 Howard Street, - OMAHA, ISISIS.those of any of the Kennepont family, for my

X' I v v o
" wis ten!- Samuel had too much sense to believe

?"iii perpetual motion, or in the possibility of con-- ,

a clock to go for one hundred and fifty
father told me that they are all in hall of mourn-

ing. Alas!" added the old man, "one might..M mm
He asked himself, therefore, with sur"A '..mi i - think, from the creat sorrow expressed in theiryears,

prise and alarm, how this clock could sun ue. ' . ' . . ,
countenances, that they ought to have a place in- going and how it could mark so exactly the lr ur

1 If 1 ...111 .W.N I. that mourning-chamber.- " THE NESTOR OF MAGAZINES
! of the nay. VTgeu who rwuws vunusi, iu

After a moments silence, Samuel . resumed
'" '""' did man was about to enter the room; but, recol- -

" Let ine prepare everything for this solemn as
i'1 ' " ' 'lectine the recommendation of his father, which
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THE
North AmericaD Revieweembly, fVr it has struck ten." So saying, he

.11 '.,'. . .nnl'iMiin,! l.ir tli fow llllPtl lift lld
and! UlTII luillillliv.i ...JUKI I1V

placed the gilded arm-chair- s round the table,: 4
f jvist read from I)e Hennepont's pen, he stopped . .

. i i . .. V .. then continued, with a pensive an: "lhe'a .1 liL.inua.l will. ATfpnma ntranlimi
1hour h as been in the an of American thoughttt HIV UUUI , (1111 IIOICIICU 1UI CAVIVIIIV MMVUHV es of the prson to whom you wish the papers sent on another slip of paper and enclose all

approaches, and of the descendants of my grand ooupon will be entitledin an envelope together with a silver JJime ana mail it to us; eacn
,.JU heard nothing absolutely nothing, but the to one vote for choice for President and Vicefather's benefactor, we have seen only this young

last dying vibration of tho clock. After having
priest, with the angelic countenance. Can he be

the sole representative of the Ilennepont family?
!.-- s .Jong reflected upon this strange fact, Samuel
a. - .....

'Comparing it with the no less extraordinary cir

z
lo
o D

He is a priest, and this family will finish with

. BALLOT.
For President in 1000,

For "Tice-Pn'siie- ni in JiMfO,

eumstance of the light perceived that morning him! Weill the moment is come when I must

open this door, that the will may be read. Bath-sheb- a

is bringing hither the notary. They knock
through the apertures in the belvedere, con

eluded that there must be some connection be

for more than three-quar- ; of a cen-

tury, ranking always with the best and
moBt Influential periodical of the world.

It I tbe mouth-piec- e of the men who
know most about the gre t topics on
which Americans require to be In-

formed from month to month, its con-

tributors being the leaders of thought
and action in every Geld.

Those who would take counsel of the
highest knowledge on the affairs of the
time, and learn what is to bj said re-

garding them by the recognizrd author-
ities on both sides, must therefore read
nie No. Ih American Review, the Nestor
of magazines.

"This magazine has for more than
elehtv years, within its well defined

50
'6tweeu these two incidents. If the old man could

.rl'l at the door, behind which voices were now
, ,,i pent rate the true cause of these extraordinary

appearances, he at last explained them to himself, He turned the key twice in the lock, and threw
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.by remembering the subterraneous communica
the portals open. lo his great regret, he saw

only Gabriel on the steps, between Rodin andtions, which according to tradition, were said to

'exist between the cellars of this house and dis "THF PRIEST WOMAN AND CONFESSIONAL." DEEDS OF DARKNESS " "AMER-
ICANISM OR ROInN ISM WHICH?" PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE WORLDSFather d'Aigrigoy. The notary, and bathsheba, FAIR" Or any omr noon now i;arnu uy u nnu an uiucis - -

thRnoU DenartmenC of the AAtKHiVAX I'VHhisuixd CO.. Ji5 Hoivr.f lines, stood at the head of monthly pub'' "'taut' places; and he conjectured that unknown
lications. " Chicago Record.who hud served them as a guide, waited a little

belli d the pincipal group.
: " ' and mysterious personages thus gained access to

"The Review may well be i.road of' '''it two or three times in a century. Absorbed in
Samuel could not repress a sigh, as he stood Its eighty two years, for truly it may

be raid of it that 'aire cannot witherHIS WORST BLOW YEF- FOR ME! nor time stale its infinite variety. "
' " tliese thoughts, Samuel approached the fire-

place, which as we have said, was directly
bowing on the threshold, and said to them: "All
is ready, gentlemen. You may walk in." Fortunate is one who can sit down and

feast on the cood things furnished by
opposite the window. Just then, a bright ray of the bestliterary caterers in the world."

Grand Ravids Democrat.sunlight, piercing the clouds, shone full upon two
It anv one Dane in magazine litera

! .largo portraits, hung upon either side of the fire CHAPTER XXIII. ture stands for what isauthorativethat
name is the North American Reviiwi place, and not before remarked by the Jew. They
which for more tnan eigtity years hasTHE TK STAMEN T.

. 'were painted life-siz- e, and represented one a

BISHOF J. V. McNftMftRft,
The Converted Priest, has brought through

, Press His New Book, entitli d

"Rev. Mother Pose.
A Bishop and

remained at thn head of the monthly
periodicals." Boston Poit.y ' ; woman, the other a man. Iiy the sober yet pow- - When Gabriel, Rodin, and Father d'Aigrigny

The Review is filled each month' erful coloring of these paintings, by the large and entered the red room, they were differently affected.' with articles which should be read by
every true cltiz an.' OMlcllmct Review,J ' v' vigorous style, it was easy to recognize a master's Gabriel, pale and sad, felt a kind of painful im
it. 1'aul,

i " ' ' hand. It would have been difhcult to find models patience. He was anxious to quit this house, 'The Review has dona moe for the
better class of readers than aiy other' "' ' more fitted to inspire a great painter. The woman though he had already relieved himself of
publication of this kind in the coun-

try." Christian Advocate, SI IjOhU.I
'

appeared to be from five and-twent- y to thirty great weight, by executing before the notary, Two Priests'j ."iif jyears of age. Magnificent brown hair, with gold- - secured by every legal formality, a deed making
50 Cents a Number; $3.00 a Year.en tints, crowned a lorenead, wnite, noble, and over all his rights of inheritance to Father d'Ai- -
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recalling thelofty. Her head-dres- s, far from Until now it had not occurred to the NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW, N.Y.fashion, winch xueoame de sevigne brought in vouusr Driest, that in bestowing the care
I td C3 1. ' " W. A. SAUNDERS.

Attorney, Merchants National Bank.during the age of Louis XIV., reminded one upon him, which he was about to reward Mention The American when you write.
SHEKIHTS SALE. By virtue of an order

out of the district courtrather of some of the portraits of Paul Veronse, 80 generously, and in forcing his vocation by a
for Doutfliu" county. NenraHka, ana to me

I will, on the 12th day of Aurtl. Ai in which the hair encircles the face in broad, un- - sacrilegious falsehood, the only object of Father
I l.M'.w. at ten o'clock a. m. of said day, at the
EAST frontdoor of the county courthouse
In th cut of Omaha. Douitlas county. Nedulating bands, surmounted by a thick plait, like d'Aigrigny might have been to secure the success

a crown, at the back of the head. The eye-brow- s, 0f a dark intrigue. In acting as he did, Gabriel braska, seil at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the property aescrioea insaia
nrripr nf sale aft follows t:finely pencilled, were arched over large eyes of wa8 not yielding, in his view of the question, to a

Lots four (4) in block 134, and lot five (5) in
block ltU or ihe Original Plat of Ue city
of Omaha, as surveyed, ulatted and recordbright, sapphire blue. Their gaze, at once proud sentiment of exaggerated delicacy. He had made
ed, all situated In Uouslas county, state ofand mournful, had something fatal about it. The this donation freely, many years before. He Nebraska.
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He Treats
all Acute

and Chronic
Diseases,

such a Ca-

tarrh, Asthma
Rheumatism,
Sick Head-
ache, Female

Weakness,
Lost Manho'd
Nervous De-

bility, Kidney
Liver aad
Htomach

Troub t

Kald nrooerty to be so a to sausrv wai
nose, finely formed, terminated in slight dilated would have looked upon it as infamy now to terE. Keeler, plaintiff herein, the sums as

follows, to wit:
on lot. 4 in block 131. above described, tbenostrils; a half smile, almost of pain contracted withdraw it. It was hard enough to be suspected sum of fl.K97.00, together with an attorney'sthe mouth; the face was along oval, and the com- - 0f cowardice: for nothing in the world would he fee of IIH9.70;
On lot 5 1n block 14, above described the

sum of 875.46, together with an attorney'plexion, extremely pale, was hardly shaded on have incurred the least reproach of cupidity. fee of W54:
Which said amount according to the judffthe cheek by a light rose-colo- r. The position of The missionary n,ust have been endowed with nientof tbe district court bear Interest at the
rate of ten per cent, per annum from Hep- -the head and neck announced a rare mixture of U very rare and excellent nature, or this flower of tern ber zntn. ibvd, ana are nrst urn upon saiui
property.

To satisfy the further sum of three bungrace and dignity. A sort of tunic or robe, of scrupulous probity would have withered beneath alldlsase.o
o.r B.HKNUKS

dred and nineteen and (SlIU.lZ) dollars
costs herein, together with accruing costsglossy black material, cume as high as the com- - the deleterious and demoralizing influence of his
according to a judgment rendered by thes

mencement of her shoulders, and just marking education: but happily, as cold sometimes pre- -

her lithe and tall hgure, reached down to her teet, serves from corruption, the icy atmosphere in
f. We have plenty of the March 4th la--

. w.hich were almost entirely concealed by the folds which he had passed a portion of his childhoof
pf. this garment. and youth had . benumbed, but not vitiated, his

district court of said Douglas county, at Its
September term, A. I). lK'.ri, In a certain ac-
tion then and there pending, wherein Walter
E. Keeler is plaintiff and Phoebe Rebecca
Ellr.abetb Elwine Linton and Adolphua Fred-
erick Linton, her husiand. John Morris, Will-la- m

Morris and Prank Crisp, do-
ing business as Ashurat. Morris. Crisp & Com-
pany. John Whlttaker Cooper and William
Issue Shard are defendant

Omaha. Nebraska. March 11th. 187.
john w. Mcdonald,

Sheriff of Douglas County, Nebraska.
W. A. launders. Attorney.
Keeler vs. Linton, et al.

Doc.M: No. 179.
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The attitude was full of nobleness, simplicity, generous qualities, which had indeed soon revived
sue. We can fill your order. Tour

frtend8 should read tie sworn testi-

mony ag&inet the Roman Catiolie
House of the Good Shepherd at St1' .The head looked white and lnminrmR standing in the warm air of hbertv. rather d Algrigny

''R. F. WILLIAMS, ISAAC 8. HASOALL,
IV) Sou'h Thirteenth street. Omaha. Mr.
Williams Is secrets ry of Omaha Kepubltoaa
Hlmetaltc League. Mr Hascall has for
years been a member of the Omaha clvy
council.

Clark, 313 South Fourteenth
street.

Charles Carlson, corner Twentieth and
Ames avenue, kidney and bladder trouble,
4 years' standing.

John Brooks, 5l!4 North Eighteenth street,
of sprained back, liver and kidney trouble of
three years' standing. Is now a well man.

Mrs. 11. A. Dugay, 504 Park avenue, Kansas
City, Mo. Heart trouble and nervous debil-
ity of many years' standing.

"ONSCLTATION PIIEE.
Dr. 0. Gee Wo guarantees a cure In every

case or the money will be refunded.
Send 2c stamp f.r book and question blank.

Anyone wanting advice can write to above
address or call upon
Dlt. O. GEE WO. 510 N. 18th Street.

Omaha, Neb.
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J10. Have you sent any of that num' bluish summits of distant hills, in deep shadow, tributing it to the sorrow he experienced at the
ber to your frianfla? You should! EELIGIOH III THE Eil COLONIES.

(' Tbyarrangement of the picture, as well as the rupture "of his dear son with the order. Rodin,
They should not sls;p longer.

warm tinis 01 ine ioregrouua, contrasting strong- - caim, auu periecuy uiasici vi iniuocu, oun m

'ly , with these distant objects, showed that the secret rage the strong emotion of Father d'Ai- -

tf!W..ii.wcman was placed upon an eminence, from which grigny, which might have inspired one less confid- -

We hava plenty of the Marfh 4th i:
sua. We can fill your order. Yoor
friends should read ibt sworn teati-mon- y

ajralnft ths Roman Catholick'.' .Sa rnnA view t.lin wlinlfl hnrirnn - Tria r.riitifon- - inor than Gfthriel with strailPe SUSDlClOlis. I Ct.
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House- - of. the Good Shepherd- - at 'St

An Essay by Cha?e Roys, throwing a

blaze of light on Amei lean history
shswg that the Jesuits were the cause
of all the colonial wars, Indian an
French massacres of those times and
ipany startling facts not generally
known.

Tn pamphlet form t'rice 10 Cents.
' "

AflaVesh: CHASE ROY, '

a , j a. ii ! .
'WaAUgtori, D.' C

j
hce- was deeply pensive and desponding. There notwithstanding his apparent indifference, the

w I 'wasr an expression of supplicating and resigned socius was perhaps still m.ore ardently impatient
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ber to your friends T ' You ehouldl,A?i.Y.ei w.hc,one would have thougJit impogsit j ant aUair. . Satttue appeared, quuo uesponumj.,
, t

They ahouid not ileepldnirlyr.i Jfki-;- to .picture. On the lqft side, of the.6repla.ee I ljoothar lieir but Gabmb having-presente- inm- -

ul. i - i. ; tit i i ,n t
.'J M-- t
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